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Abstract— In this article, H-plane cross-polarization (X-pol)1

radiation of probe-fed air-filled patch antennas is substantially2

suppressed by introducing two or more floating metal cylinders3

underneath the patch, respectively. The X-pol is canceled by the4

radiation of induced currents on metal cylinders. The working5

principle of the new X-pol suppressed patch (XSP) antenna is6

revealed by an approximate model. The X-pol level of a typical7

XSP antenna can be suppressed to lower than −49 and −37 dB8

theoretically and experimentally for |θ| ≤ 60◦ . Two 1 × 8-element9

arrays constructed by XSP antennas and conventional patch10

antennas are prototyped and measured at scanning beam angles11

of θ = 0◦, −40◦, and −65◦. The measured co-polarization (co-pol)12

gain of the XSP antenna array is 0.7 and 0.9 dB larger than13

that of the conventional patch array at θ = −40◦ and −65◦,14

respectively. Besides, the beam scanning angle with −30 dB X-pol15

level of the XSP antenna array can be as wide as |θ| ≤ 40◦,16

while that of the conventional patch array is about |θ| ≤ 12◦.17

A wide-band dual-polarized XSP antenna is also presented. The18

measured maximum H-plane X-pol level can be lower than19

−29 dB within 8.7% fractional bandwidth.20

Index Terms— Antenna array, beam scanning, cross-21

polarization (X-pol), dual-polarization antenna, patch antenna.22

I. INTRODUCTION23

IN THE past four decades, the patch antenna is considered24

as one of the most popular radiation elements in various25

applications due to its attractive features such as low pro-26

file, lightweight, low cost, easy fabrication, and more. Many27

research efforts have been devoted to the explorations of28

potentials of the probe-fed patch antennas for broadening the29

impedance matching bandwidth [1]–[3] and suppressing the30

cross polarization (X-pol) radiation [6]–[24], among which31

the stacked patch antenna [1] and the patch antenna with32

a “U”-shaped slot [2] can create an extra resonant mode,33

and an “L”-shaped capacitive feeding probe can partially34

cancel the inductance of the probe and broaden the matching35

bandwidth [3].36

In practice, many patch antennas require an ultra-low X-pol37

level for wide-angle scanning arrays. For example, polarization38
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purity is an important parameter in the phased array for 39

meteorological measurements, which is a major determinant 40

of the measurement accuracy [4], [5]. Despite the attractive 41

features of a probe-fed air-filled patch antenna, its high H- 42

plane X-pol level needs to be suppressed in many array 43

applications in which a wide-angle scanning is required. 44

There is a rich literature concerning the reduction of the 45

X-pol level of probe-fed patch antenna in the H-plane. One 46

straightforward method is to change the ground structure, 47

such as reshaping the ground plane to a “U” shape [6] or a 48

“W” shape [7] to reduce the X-pol level to about −20 dB. 49

It is also found that the X-pol level can be reduced by 50

adding shorting pins or shorting wall to the patch radiator 51

but with the payoff of enlarged patch size and the limitation 52

for dual-polarized antenna applications [8]–[12]. In [13], two 53

long folded open-ended stubs are introduced at two corners 54

of the patch radiator to suppress the X-pol level of a shorted 55

patch antenna in the H-plane. A folded air-filled patch structure 56

along the E-plane is used for suppressing the X-pol in the 57

H-plane to a certain low level [14]. But the structure lacks the 58

flexibility of tuning to optimal X-pol suppression. 59

The differential feed structure is effective for suppressing 60

the X-pol level of a probe-fed patch antenna [15]–[18]. How- 61

ever, the required balun circuit makes the feeding network for a 62

dual-polarized patch antenna complicated. A self-cancellation 63

of the X-pol by the feeding probe requires a half wavelength 64

long structure if the space is permitted as a current null 65

is required to cancel out of the radiation from the two 66

opposite current components [19]. By adopting this concept, 67

an excessively long probe is folded into a meandered line 68

and is squeezed underneath the radiation patch [20]–[22]. 69

An engineered feeding structure with controlled reactance 70

is used to suppress the X-pol radiation in [23]. Although 71

changing the feeding structure can suppress the X-pol radiation 72

to a certain low level, it requires sufficient height of the patch 73

to accommodate the intricate structure. 74

The above-mentioned methods, either reshaping the patch 75

or the ground plane, or modifying the feeding structure of 76

the patch antenna, can only suppress the X-pol of a probe-fed 77

patch antenna to a certain level. Additionally, these methods 78

cannot independently control the X-pol level without sac- 79

rificing other antenna attributes or occupying more spaces. 80

Antennas with an independently controllable X-pol level are 81

useful in array antenna applications, in which the X-pol level 82

may be easily affected by the unsymmetrical surrounding near 83
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the antenna or the mutual coupling between antenna elements.84

Ground Defected Structure (DGS) is an effective scheme to85

independently reduce the X-pol level by etching slots on the86

ground plane under or near the patch antenna [24]. However,87

since the length of slots is comparable to the wavelength88

to provide sufficient X-pol suppression, DGS may inevitably89

increase unwanted backward radiation.90

In this article, a new air-filled patch antenna structure that91

can realize an extremely low X-pol level is proposed for the92

first time. The antenna structure consists of several electrically93

small floating metal cylinders underneath the patch radiator.94

The currents induced on the metal cylinders create controllable95

interfering radiation fields to cancel out the X-pol radiation96

caused by the feeding probe. Compared to the existing X-pol97

cancellation methods, the new antenna configuration possesses98

the following unique interesting features.99

1) No additional space is required and the patch size is100

comparable to the conventional air-filled patch antennas.101

2) No extra backward radiation is introduced.102

3) The X-pol level in the H-plane can be deeply suppressed103

virtually in a wide-angle range.104

4) More importantly, it can be applied to a dual-polarized105

probe-fed patch antenna, which enables the probe-fed106

patch antenna to be a promising candidate for the wire-107

less applications where dual-polarized patch antennas108

are needed.109

This article is organized as follows. In Section II-A, the110

working principle of the proposed antenna configuration will111

be discussed in detail. EM simulated and measured results112

of a linearly polarized X-pol suppressed patch (XSP) antenna113

are presented to demonstrate its main features in Section II-B.114

Section II-B also shows some parametric studies for better115

understanding the design guideline. In Section II-C, two116

1 × 8 linearly polarized antenna arrays constructed by the117

proposed XSP antenna and conventional probe-fed air-filled118

patch antenna are prototyped and measured at different beam119

scanning angles. A wideband dual-polarized patch antenna120

with suppressed X-pol level is also presented, which is sup-121

ported with the simulated and measured results in Section III.122

A comparison between the proposed XSP antennas and some123

of the existing probe-fed patch antennas with suppressed X-pol124

level is made to show the superiority of the new antenna125

configuration, followed by conclusion.126

II. ANTENNA STRUCTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE127

After introducing the antenna configuration, the working128

principle of the proposed XSP antenna will be presented129

in this section. Some major parameters of the XSP antenna130

will be studied for providing a design guideline. In addition,131

two 1 × 8 antenna arrays formed by the XSP antennas132

and the conventional air-filled patch antennas are measured133

and compared at three different beam scanning angles to134

demonstrate the superiority of the XSP antenna in wide-angle135

beam-scanning arrays.136

Fig. 1. Geometry and dimensions of the proposed linearly polarized XSP
antenna. (a) Front view. (b) Side view.

A. XSP Antenna Structure and Working Principle 137

The geometry of an exemplary linearly polarized XSP 138

antenna is shown in Fig. 1. The XSP antenna consists of 139

a radiating patch, a feeding probe, the ground plane, and 140

two floating metal cylinders that are perpendicularly placed 141

between the patch and the ground plane without contact. 142

Other number of cylinders may also serve the purpose. In the 143

demonstration example, the patch radiator is printed on a thin 144

Panasonic R5725 substrate (substrate 1) with εr = 4.1, tan δ = 145

0.006, and thickness (d1) of 0.8 mm. The two floating metal 146

cylinders situate on a grounded substrate of an FR4 substrate 147

(substrate 2) with εr = 4.3, tan δ = 0.02, and thickness (d2) 148

of 0.8 mm. The substrate keeps the cylinders from being 149

grounded. A simple gasket between the cylinders and the 150

ground can also serve the purpose. The two floating cylinders 151

are placed symmetrically along the YoZ-plane and are offset 152

toward the feeding probe, which is located on the +Y -axis. 153

The height of the patch from the ground plane is not critical. 154

Since there is no noticeable change in the patch size after 155

introducing the metal cylinders, the design rule for probe fed 156

air-filled patch antennas is still applicable. 157

An effective way to show the working principle is through 158

investigating the current distribution on the XSP antenna. 159

Setting the origin of the coordinate system on the ground 160

plane at the center of the patch. With reference to Fig. 1, for 161

a patch antenna polarized in the Y -direction and resonating at 162

frequency of 2.45 GHz with the TM01 mode, the patch sizes 163

are L1 = 54 mm (0.44λ), W1 = 43 mm (0.35λ), and height 164

H2 = 8 mm (0.065λ), where λ is the wavelength at 2.45 GHz. 165

The feeding probe is located on the Y-axis and is away from the 166

patch center by L5 = 23.5 mm. The diameter of the feeding 167
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Fig. 2. (a) EM simulated current distribution on an XSP antenna. (b) Sim-
plified current distribution on the XSP antenna.

probe is 1.3 mm. The two cylinders are with a diameter d of168

11.2 mm, height H1 = 5.9 mm, and are offset from the center169

in two opposite X-directions by L2 = 9.5 mm and in positive170

Y -direction by L3 = 1.2 mm.171

Fig. 2(a) shows the EM simulated current distribution by172

HFSS on the cylinders and the feeding probe of the linearly173

polarized XSP antenna at the resonance frequency. Only the174

current distribution on a non-radiating edge is shown for175

simplicity. In generating the current distribution, the time176

instance in a cycle that best presents the essence of the177

current is chosen. It can be observed that the current on the178

feeding probe can be assumed to be uniformly distributed with179

constant current I0. Although additional X-pol radiation and a180

slight distortion on the E-plane co-polarization (co-pol) gain181

pattern may occur due to higher order modes for some patch182

antenna structures, in which the length of the radiating edge183

is close to a multiple of that of the non-radiating edge [12],184

this phenomenon is not a concern in this study. It will be185

demonstrated that the proposed linearly polarized XSP antenna186

can cancel the parasitic radiation from the feeding probe by187

using the metal cylinders, leading to an extremely low X-pol188

level in the H-plane.189

The current induced on the surfaces of the two metal190

cylinders underneath the patch concentrates on two sides:191

the side facing to the feeding probe and the side facing192

toward to opposite direction. The current on the two sides193

is in opposite directions, and therefore, forming a current194

loop. By ignoring the induced currents on the top and bottom195

surfaces of the cylinders which have no effects on the X-pol196

radiation, as illustrated in Fig. 2(b), the induced currents on the197

two mentioned side surfaces can be considered as two lumped198

currents, I1 and I2, respectively. Since the two cylinders are199

offset from the central line leaning to the feeding probe by200

L3 distance, the side surface that is closer to the current201

maximum on the radiation patch the current, I2 is larger in202

magnitude than that of I1. Interestingly, current I2 is in the203

opposite direction as that of I0 on the feeding probe, and the204

X-pol radiation caused by the feeding probe can be effectively205

canceled.206

To justify the cancellation principle, a simplified model of207

the vertically oriented currents of an XSP antenna with their208

Fig. 3. Simplified feeding probe current I0, cylinder currents I21 and I22 of
an XSP antenna, and their image currents.

image currents is shown in Fig. 3, in which current I1 is 209

omitted for simplicity due to its negligible amplitude, I0 is 210

the current on the feeding probe, and I21 and I22 represent the 211

induced currents on the two side-by-side cylinders, respec- 212

tively. Current I0 is centered at (0, L5, H2/2) and its image 213

current is centered at (0, L5,−H2/2), forming a dipole array 214

along the Z -direction. H2 is the height of the feeding probe 215

of the patch antenna. L5 is the offset distance of the feeding 216

probe from the patch center along the Y -axis. The electric 217

far-field of the array with a constant current magnitude I0 can 218

be easily found as 219

EI0 = aθ j
η0 I0e− jkr

2πr
e jkL5 sin(θ) sin(φ) sin(k H2 cos(θ)) tan(θ) (1) 220

where η0 and k are the wave impedance and wavenumber, 221

respectively, in free space. 222

Since the two cylinders are symmetrically placed along the 223

Y -axis, currents I21 and I22 are with the same magnitude of 224

I2 and are oriented in the opposite direction to that of I0. 225

The center coordinators for the two cylinder currents are (L2, 226

− L0, H1/2 + d2) and (−L2,−L0, H1/2 + d2), where L0 and 227

L2 are the offset distances of the filament current I2 from the 228

center line of the patch antenna in the Y - and X-directions, 229

respectively. By the same token, the electric far-field radiated 230

by the induced currents I21 and I22, and their image currents, 231

can be found as, respectively, 232

EI21 = −aθ j
η0 I2e− jkr

πr
e jk(L2 sin(θ) cos(φ)−L0 sin(θ) sin(φ))

233

· sin

(
k H1 cos(θ)

2

)
cos

(
k

(
H1

2
+ d2

)
cos(θ)

)
tan(θ) 234

(2a) 235

EI22 = −aθ j
η0 I2e− jkr

πr
e jk(−L2 sin(θ) cos(φ)−L0 sin(θ) sin(φ))

236

· sin

(
k H1 cos(θ)

2

)
cos

(
k

(
H1

2
+ d2

)
cos(θ)

)
tan(θ). 237

(2b) 238

The total electric far filed in the H-plane (φ = 0) contributed 239

by the currents on the feeding probe and the two cylinders 240

is the sum of the fields in (1), (2a), and (2b), which can be 241

expressed as (3), as shown at the bottom of the next page. 242

As can be seen from (3) that the vertical currents contribute 243

only the θ -component of the electric field, which is the X-pol 244

radiation in the H-plane. If the height of the XSP antenna H2 245

and the spacing of the cylinders to the ground plane, d2, are 246
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TABLE I

VALUE OF PARAMETERS OF THE XSP PATCH ANTENNA UNIT (mm)

Fig. 4. EM simulated and approximately modeled X-pol level (normalized
to the peak co-pol gain) of an XSP antenna and the EM simulated X-pol level
of a conventional air-filled patch antenna.

fixed, by carefully choosing H1, L2, and L3 for tactically247

creating I2, the electric field radiated by the vertical currents248

in the H-plane can be totally canceled at a specific θ -direction.249

In other words, the magnitude of I2 is determined by the “gap”250

between the cylinders and the patch, the offset distance L3,251

and the diameter of the cylinders d . It is worth mentioning252

that the vertical currents I21 and I22 also affect the E-plane253

co-pol gain pattern in the level of −15 dB when compared254

to the peak co-pol gain as the cancellation takes place in the255

level.256

B. Linearly Polarized XSP Antenna257

To demonstrate the working principle, a linearly polarized258

XSP antenna working at 2.45 GHz is parametrically studied259

using HFSS. The TM01 mode is excited in the patch antenna260

so that the length of the patch antenna L1 is about half a261

wavelength. The height of the antenna is not critical and262

is chosen to be 8 mm. The positions and sizes of the two263

cylinders are finetuned by EM simulation to realize good X-pol264

cancellation. While other parameters of the patch are finetuned265

to achieve good matching condition at 2.45 GHz. The detailed266

sizes of the linearly polarized XSP antenna are listed in Table I.267

For comparison purpose, a conventional probe-fed air-filled268

patch antenna with sizes of 51 mm × 43 mm × 8 mm is269

also designed. The conventional patch also excites the TM01270

mode and has the same height and width as those of the XSP271

antenna.272

Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the H-plane X-pol level273

of the XSP antenna and the conventional air-filled patch274

Fig. 5. (a) Photograph of the prototyped linearly polarized XSP antenna
(with patch partially cut-off). (b) Photograph of the reference conventional
probe-fed air-filled patch antenna.

antenna. The X-pol gain of the conventional patch antenna 275

and the XSP antenna are normalized to their peak co-pol 276

gain. In the figure, the EM-simulated X-pol levels of the 277

two patch antennas are shown in the solid dotted lines and 278

the approximately estimated X-pol levels of the XSP antenna 279

according (3) are superposed using dashed-dotted lines. It can 280

be observed that the results of the HFSS EM model and 281

the approximated model agree well in a wide-angle range. 282

The simulated maximum X-pol level in the H-plane of the 283

conventional air-filled patch antenna is about −15 dB at about 284

θ = ±40◦, whereas that of the XSP antenna can be lower than 285

−49 and −44 dB within the angle range of |θ | ≤ 60◦ and 286

|θ | ≤ 90◦, respectively. To achieve a wide X-pol suppression 287

angle range, the totally X-pol cancellation angle is tuned at 288

θ = ±50◦. The linearly polarized XSP antenna as well as 289

the linearly polarized conventional air-filled patch antenna are 290

prototyped and measured. The electric size of the prototyped 291

XSP antenna and the conventional air-filled patch antenna 292

are 0.44λ × 0.35λ × 0.065λ and 0.42λ × 0.35λ × 0.065λ, 293

respectively, showing nearly the same electric dimensions. 294

The photographs of the prototyped linearly polarized XSP 295

antenna and the reference conventional patch antenna are 296

shown in Fig. 5. The radiation properties are measured using 297

the SATIMO SG-128 spherical scanner system in the Radio- 298

Frequency Radiation Research Laboratory of the university. 299

In the gain measurement, the system is calibrated with the 300

standard horn antenna. 301

The EM simulated (dashed-dotted line) and the measured 302

(solid dotted line) reflection coefficients of the prototyped 303

XSP antenna and those of the conventional air-filled patch 304

antenna are shown in Fig. 6. The −10 dB reflection coefficient 305

fractional bandwidth of the XSP antenna and the conventional 306

patch antenna are about 6.1% and 7.7%, respectively. Fig. 7 307

shows the EM simulated and measured radiation patterns 308

(normalized to the peak co-pol gain) of the XSP antenna 309

and the conventional patch antenna. The measured maximum 310

co-pol gain at 2.45 GHz of the XSP antenna is 9.6 dBi, 311

E = aθ j
ηe− jbr

2πr
tan(θ) sin(k H2 cos(θ)) ·

(
I0 − 4I2

sin
(
k H1

2 cos(θ)
)

cos
(
k
( H1

2 + d2
)

cos(θ)
)

cos(kL2 sin(θ))

sin(k H2 cos(θ))

)
(3)
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Fig. 6. EM simulated and measured reflection coefficients of the prototyped
XSP antenna and the conventional air-filled patch antenna.

Fig. 7. EM simulated and measured radiation patterns of (a) prototyped XSP
antenna and (b) conventional patch antenna.

whereas that of the conventional patch antenna is 9.7 dBi.312

The measured maximum H-plane X-pol level of the XSP313

antenna and the conventional patch antenna are about −37 and314

−15 dB, respectively, within the angle range of |θ | ≤ 60◦. The315

difference between the measured and simulated H-plane X-pol316

level of the XSP antenna is mainly due to fabrication error317

in controlling the “gap” between the cylinders and the patch318

and the symmetry of the two cylinders. The comparison of the319

measured radiation patterns normalized to the peak gain in the320

φ = 45◦ plane between the XSP antenna and the conventional321

patch antenna is shown in Fig. 8. The co-pol and X-pol gain322

in the diagonal plane can be calculated according to [25].323

The X-pol of the XSP antenna in the diagonal plane is still324

obviously lower than that of the conventional patch antenna325

within |θ | ≤ 60◦. The measured H-plane radiation patterns of326

the XSP antenna at the center frequency and two band edge327

frequencies, that is, 2.45, 2.4, and 2.5 GHz, are superimposed328

in Fig. 9, showing stable X-pol suppression across the whole329

frequency band. The measured total efficiencies of the XSP330

antenna and the conventional air-filled patch antenna are331

Fig. 8. Measured radiation patterns (normalized to the peak co-pol
gain) of the XSP antenna and the conventional patch antenna in diagonal
plane φ = 45◦.

Fig. 9. Measured H-plane radiation patterns (normalized to the peak co-pol
gain) of the XSP antenna at 2.4, 2.45, and 2.5 GHz.

Fig. 10. Measured total efficiencies of the prototyped XSP antenna and the
conventional patch antenna.

plotted in Fig. 10, showing more than 90% efficiencies from 332

2.4 to 2.5 GHz for both cases. The peak efficiencies of the XSP 333

antenna and the air-filled patch antenna across the band are 334

about 96% and 97%, respectively. But the overall efficiencies 335

of the XSP antenna is a bit worse than that of the conventional 336

patch due to the narrower bandwidth of the XSP antenna when 337

compared to the conventional patch antenna. 338

To better understand the H-plane X-pol cancellation princi- 339

ple, the critical design parameters are studied. When offset 340

>0, as illustrated in Fig. 11(a), the vertical current I2 on 341

each cylinder is in the opposite direction as that of I0 on the 342

feeding probe. This will result in X-pol cancellation. However, 343

when offset <0, as illustrated in Fig. 11(b), current I1 on 344

each cylinder becomes dominant and is oriented in the same 345

direction as that of I0, resulting in increased X-pol radiation. 346
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Fig. 11. Current distribution on the XSP antenna with different offset
direction of cylinders along the Y -axis. (a) Offset L3 > 0. (b) Offset L3 < 0.

Fig. 12. H-plane radiation patterns (normalized to the peak co-pol gain) of
the conventional patch antenna and the XSP antenna with different offset L3.

Fig. 13. H-plane radiation patterns of the XSP antenna with different diameter
d of cylinders.

Fig. 12 presents how the H-plane X-pol level, which is347

normalized to the peak co-pol gain, changes with different348

offset. It is interesting to find that when the offset L3 =349

1.2 mm, the X-pol level can be reduced to lower than −49 dB350

for |θ | ≤ 60◦. Oppositely, when the offset L3 = −5.2 mm, the351

maximum X-pol level is increased to about −12 dB, which352

is 3 dB higher than that of the conventional air-filled patch353

antenna.354

The magnitude of the dominant vertical current on355

two cylinders is determined by the coupling strength between356

the cylinders and the patch, which means that the diameter357

of the cylinders and the “gap” between the patch and the358

cylinders are the controlling factors. Fig. 13 shows the H-plane359

Fig. 14. H-plane radiation patterns of the XSP antenna with different “gap”
between cylinders and the radiation patch.

Fig. 15. Photograph of the 1 × 8 linearly polarized XSP antenna array.

radiation pattern of the XSP antenna with different diame- 360

ters d . It is clearly seen that d = 11.2 mm is an optimal 361

choice when compared to the cases of d = 10.2 mm and d = 362

12.2 mm. Fig. 14 shows the H-plane radiation pattern of the 363

XSP antenna with different values of the “gap” between the 364

patch and the cylinders. 365

C. Application to Wide-Angle Beam-Scanning Arrays 366

The XSP antenna can find its vital applications in wide- 367

angle beam-scanning arrays. To demonstrate this feature, two 368

1 × 8 linearly polarized patch antenna arrays constructed by 369

the XSP antenna and conventional probe-fed air-filled patch 370

antenna are fabricated and compared experimentally, showing 371

the necessity of suppressing the H-plane X-pol level for a 372

phased array with a wide beam scanning angle. The fabricated 373

XSP antenna array is shown in Fig. 15. The center-to-center 374

spacing between two adjacent antenna elements is set to 375

0.5λ at the center frequency of 2.45 GHz. By finetuning the 376

parameters of two cylinders of each XSP antenna element in 377

the array environment, a deep cancellation on H-plane X-pol 378

level can be obtained. To measure the radiation pattern that 379

emulates beam scanning, the Wilkinson power divider with 380

equal power division but progressive phase delay for antenna 381

elements is applied. The progressive phase delay between 382

antenna ports is realized by using connecting coaxial cables of 383

different electric length between antenna ports and a Wilkinson 384

power divider network. 385

Fig. 16 shows the EM simulated and the measured radiation 386

patterns of the two 1 × 8 arrays at three beam scanning 387

angles (θ = 0◦, −40◦, and −65◦) at 2.45 GHz. The maximum 388
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Fig. 16. H-plane radiation patterns of the XSP and conventional patch
antenna arrays at different beam scanning angles θ . (a) Simulated at θ =
0◦. (b) Measured at θ = 0◦. (c) Simulated at θ = −40◦. (d) Measured at θ =
−40◦. (e) Simulated at θ = −65◦ . (f) Measured at θ = −65◦.

co-pol gains, X-pol gains, as well as the total efficiencies at389

the three beam scanning angles are summarized in Table II.390

The measured co-pol gains of the XSP antenna array are391

about 0.7 and 0.9 dB higher than that of the conventional392

patch antenna array when the beam scanning angle θ = −40◦
393

and −65◦, respectively. The gain enhancement is contributed394

by the significant reduction of the unwanted X-pol radiation.395

Since the maximum co-pol gains of the XSP antenna array and396

the conventional patch antenna array in the boresight direction397

θ = 0◦ are 15.4 and 15.3 dB, respectively, the scan loss of398

the XSP antenna is about 0.6 and 0.8 dB lower than that399

of the conventional patch antenna array for θ = −40◦ and400

θ = −65◦, respectively. The measured X-pol levels of the XSP401

antenna array at the three scanning angles are significantly402

smaller than those of the conventional air-filled patch antenna403

array. The beam scanning angle range with lower than −30 dB404

X-pol level (normalized to the peak co-pol gain) of the XSP405

antenna array is about |θ | ≤ 40◦, while that of the conventional406

air-filled patch array is only about |θ | ≤ 12◦. In particular,407

at θ = 0◦ and −40◦, the measured X-pol level of the XSP408

antenna array is as low as −41.4 and −30.9 dB, respectively.409

TABLE II

SIMULATED AND MEASURED PEAK CO-POL AND X-POL GAINS (IN dBi)
AND MEASURED TOTAL EFFICIENCIES AT THREE SCANNING ANGLES

Most significantly, at θ = −65◦, which is the extreme beam 410

scanning angle of the arrays with 180◦ progressive phase 411

shift, the measured X-pol level of the XSP antenna array is 412

−12.6 dB, whereas that of the conventional air-filled patch 413

array is +4.5 dB. It is worthy to mention that the mutual 414

coupling between two adjacent antenna elements in the XSP 415

antenna array and the conventional patch antenna array are 416

at the level of −14 and −17 dB, respectively. The measured 417

total efficiencies of the two antenna arrays are comparable 418

when θ = 0◦ and −40◦. However, when θ = −65◦, the 419

measured total efficiency of the XSP antenna array is about 420

10% lower than that of the conventional patch antenna array 421

due to the higher mutual coupling of the XSP array that causes 422

poorer active matching condition. The EM simulation shows 423

that the worst active reflection coefficient of the XSP array for 424

scanning angle of θ = −65◦, which is occurred at the ports 425

of the center elements, is about −5 dB and the best active 426

reflection coefficient is about −11 dB. Since the reflected 427

power due poor active reflection coefficient is absorbed by 428

the Wilkinson power divider network, about 20% efficiency 429

degradation at θ = −65◦ is observed. Although the total 430

efficiency for the array with conventional patch is higher at 431

θ = −65◦, the peak co-pol gain for the XSP array is still 432

0.8 dB higher than that of the array with conventional patch 433

attributed by the suppression of X-pol radiation. One can 434

reduce the mutual coupling by various means, such as the 435

array-antenna decoupling surface (ADS) technique [26]. The 436

loss of the feeding network also contributes to the drop of 437

the measured gain significantly in both XSP and conventional 438

air-filled patch antenna arrays when compared to those of the 439

EM simulated results given in Table II. 440

III. DUAL-POLARIZED XSP ANTENNA WITH ENHANCED 441

MATCHING BANDWIDTH 442

The XSP configuration can be extended to a dual-polarized 443

stacked XSP antenna with enhanced matching bandwidth. 444

Again, for comparison purpose, a dual-polarized stacked nor- 445

mal patch (NP) antenna is also fabricated and measured. 446

The geometry of the dual-polarized XSP antenna is depicted 447

in Fig. 17(a) and (b). The photographs of the prototyped 448

dual-polarized NP antenna and XSP antenna are shown in 449

Fig. 17(c) and (d), respectively. The stacked dual-polarized 450
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Fig. 17. (a) Top view and (b) side view of a dual-polarized XSP antenna.
(c) Photograph of the prototyped NP antenna. (d) Photograph of the prototyped
XSP antenna.

XSP antenna consists of two radiating patches, two indepen-451

dent feeding probes, one for each polarization, the ground452

plane, and four floating metal cylinders. The antenna size453

is about 0.47λ × 0.47λ × 0.07λ, while the ground size is454

about 1.15λ × 1.15λ, all at 2.3 GHz. According to the design455

rule of a stacked patch antenna, the sizes of the two radiation456

patches are tuned to generate two resonant notches at 2.22 and457

2.38 GHz to realize a wide matching bandwidth. The positions458

of the four cylinders are located underneath the lower radiation459

patch. The size and the positions of the four cylinders are460

finetuned to realize good H-plane X-pol suppression within461

the frequency band. The two feeding probes are slightly offset462

from the center lines toward the corner between them to realize463

good ports isolation. The details of all physical parameters are464

listed in Table III. To make a reasonable comparison, the total465

size of the NP antenna is also 0.47λ × 0.47λ × 0.07λ, which is466

the same as the XSP antenna. However, to achieve acceptable467

ports isolation and matching condition of the NP antenna, the468

corner between two ports is cut a bit.469

The dual-polarized XSP antenna and the NP antenna are470

fabricated using the FR4 substrate for ground plane and471

copper sheets with a thickness of 0.3 mm for the two stacked472

patches. The EM simulated and measured S-parameters of the473

TABLE III

DIMENSIONS OF PROTOTYPED DUAL-POLARIZED
STACKED XSP ANTENNA UNIT (mm)

Fig. 18. Simulated and measured S-parameters of the prototyped XSP
antenna and the measured S-parameters of the reference NP antenna.

prototyped XSP antenna and the measured S-parameters of 474

the NP antenna are superimposed in Fig. 18. The simulated 475

and measured results of the XSP antenna agree well and the 476

performance of the NP antenna is comparable to that of the 477

XSP antenna. The measured −10 dB reflection coefficient 478

bandwidth of the XSP antenna is about 11%, from 2.14 to 479

2.4 GHz, while the −15 dB reflection coefficient bandwidth 480

is about 9%, from 2.18 to 2.39 GHz. The isolation between the 481

two ports is better than 27 dB within the −10 dB reflection 482

coefficient bandwidth. Fig. 19 illustrates the measured gain 483

patterns, which is normalized to the peak co-pol gain, of the 484

XSP antenna and the NP antenna at 2.22 and 2.38 GHz, 485

showing similar co-pol radiation patterns in both E- and 486

H-planes. However, the X-pol levels of both E- and H-planes 487

of the XSP antenna are obviously lower than those of the 488

NP antenna, showing lower than −32 and −28 dB at 2.2 and 489

2.38 GHz, respectively, for about |θ | ≤ 90◦. The maximum 490

gain of each polarization of the XSP antenna is about 9.7 dBi, 491

and the measured 3 dB beam widths in the E- and H-planes 492

are about 52◦ and 64◦, respectively. Fig. 20 plots the projected 493

co-pol and X-pol gains (normalized to the peak gain) of 494

the XSP antenna and the NP antenna in the diagonal plane 495

φ = 45◦ when antenna 1 is excited and antenna 2 is terminated 496

by 50 	 load at 2.2 and 2.38 GHz. The X-pol level of the XSP 497

antenna is obviously much lower than that of the NP antenna 498

in the diagonal plane within the angle range of |θ | ≤ 60◦. The 499

maximum H-plane X-pol level (normalized to the peak co-pol 500

gain) of the two polarization antennas of the XSP antenna as 501

well as their total efficiency versus frequency are presented 502

in Fig. 21, showing that the simulated X-pol levels of the 503

dual-polarized XSP antennas are lower than −30 dB within 504

the −10 dB reflection coefficient bandwidth (11%), whereas 505

the measured X-pol levels of the dual-polarized XSP antennas 506
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Fig. 19. Measured radiation patterns of the prototyped dual-polarized XSP
antenna and the reference NP antenna. (a) Port 1 at 2.22 GHz. (b) Port 2 at
2.22 GHz. (c) Port 1 at 2.38 GHz. (d) Port 2 at 2.38 GHz.

Fig. 20. Measured radiation patterns of the XSP antenna and the NP antenna
in diagonal plane φ = 45◦ when port 1 is excited and port 2 is terminated by
50 	 load at (a) 2.2 and (b) 2.38 GHz.

Fig. 21. Simulated and measured maximum H-plane X-pol levels (normalized
to the peak co-pol gain) of the dual-polarized XSP antenna and the measured
total efficiencies when each of the two antennas is excited and the other
antenna is terminated by 50 	 load.

are lower than −29 and −26 dB within an 8.7% fractional507

bandwidth from 2.16 to 2.36 GHz and the −10 dB reflection508

coefficient bandwidth (11%), respectively. The measured total509

efficiencies of the two polarized antennas of the XSP antenna510

within the −10 dB reflection coefficient bandwidth are in the511

range 82%–95%.512

TABLE IV

COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL MAXIMUM X-POL IN ANGLE |θ | ≤ 60◦
OF LINEARLY AND DUAL-POLARIZED PATCH ANTENNAS

Table IV compares the maximum X-pol level (referring to 513

the peak co-pol gain) within the angle range of |θ | ≤ 60◦
514

and the peak gain of the XSP antennas and existing probe-fed 515

patch antennas with suppressed X-pol. For linear polarization 516

applications, the XSP patch antenna can achieve the lowest 517

H-plane X-pol level of no more than −37 dB within the angle 518

range of |θ | ≤ 60◦ while maintaining a reasonable peak gain of 519

9.8 dBi. For dual linear polarization applications, few existing 520

methods are available. It can be observed in the table that the 521

prototyped dual linearly polarized XSP antenna also achieves 522

the lowest X-pol of lower than −29 dB within about 8.7% 523

fractional bandwidth. It is worth mentioning that the XSP 524

antenna does not occupy additional footprint when compared 525

to its probe-fed patch antenna counterpart, serving a good 526

candidate for an air-filled patch antenna array with a wide 527

scanning angle. 528

IV. CONCLUSION 529

A new probe-fed air-filled patch antenna that builds-in 530

the feature of X-pol radiation suppression is proposed and 531

experimentally validated. With legitimate placement of plural 532

floating electrically small metal cylinders, the radiation from 533

the induced currents on the cylinders can theoretically cancel 534

the parasitic H-plane X-pol radiation from the feeding probe. 535

It has been shown that the H-plane X-pol level of a linearly 536

polarized XSP antenna can be reduced to less than −37 dB 537

with respect to the peak co-pol gain for |θ | ≤ 60◦. A 1 × 538

8 linearly polarized antenna array with the XSP antenna 539

elements is prototyped and measured at different scanning 540

angles, showing a significant improvement on both the co-pol 541

gain and the beam scanning angle range subject to X-pol level 542

when compared to its conventional air-filled patch antenna 543

counterpart. A dual-polarized and wideband version of the 544

XSP antenna is also proposed. The measured maximum X-pol 545
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level in all θ -directions can be lower than −29 and −26 dB546

within an 8.7% fractional bandwidth and the −10 dB reflection547

coefficient bandwidth, respectively. The new XSP antenna548

structure does not occupy extra space and the X-pol level can549

be suppressed in a wide frequency band and wide-angle range550

without sacrificing other antenna attributes. It is expected that551

the new probe-fed patch antenna can be a good candidate for552

phased array antennas where a wide-angle beam scanning is553

required.554
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